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FROM THE COMMODORE
By Jim Sinclair, Commodore

B

y the time you read
this we’ll be just
days (or hours)
away from our annual
Awards Banquet. It’s been
quite a year and we have
lots of trophies and fun
prizes to give out. So, if
you’re not already signed up, you can still pay
at the door ($35/ea) and join in the fun. There’s
a great dinner planned and after the awards
there will be dancing to the music of the Rock
Hounds, the same great band from last year.

let me or any board member know if you’d be
interested.

I don’t want to steal his thunder, but Michael
Nance has some real innovations in store for
next year. To start off, he is developing a new
SYSCO website (that’s what he does) from
which he’ll be hosting online membership renewals and race and event registrations. It
should be easier on everyone, unless you’re the
one who typically shows up at the race committee boat and yells, “I just sent in my check last
night… really!” So look for more info and a new
website coming soon.

See you on the Fall Colors Cruise, October 2223, to Hadley’s Landing on Multnomah Channel.

November is the time of year when we look to
the membership to see who will help out with
the coming year. We are currently in need of a
Vice Commodore/Race Committee Chairperson, a Secretary, and a Newsletter Editor. Please

SYSCO

As most of you know by now Terry Johnson,
aka Snidley Marks, has shifted his focus to his
political career and will not be organizing the
Sailing-on-Sunday events this winter. Although
it may no longer be a SYSCO event, I have
heard through the grapevine that many of the
usual suspects will still rendezvous at buoy 14
on Sundays at 1:00 pm and chase each other
up and down the river. Keep your eyes and
ears pealed for further developments.

Jim Sinclair
Commodore

Coming Events
SYSCO Awards Banquet
Saturday, October 15

Fall Colors Cruise
October 22-23
Hadley’s Landing, Multnomah Channel

OCSA Tropical Party
Saturday, November 12
Portland Yacht Club

SYSCO Annual Meeting

S/V Dazzle

Monday, November 21
Dinner 6 pm — Meeting 7 pm

the

STARTING LINE
Deadline November 13

SYSCO Meeting
Monday, December 19
Dinner 6 pm — Meeting 7 pm

Email articles and photos to: Dale Mack
celtic-myst@comcast.net
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SYSCO AWARDS BANQUET

the

Starting Line

published monthly by the
SMALL YACHT SAILING
CLUB OF OREGON

October 15
Portland Yacht Club ● 1241 NE Marine Dr
5:30
7:30

Cocktails
Awards

—
—

6:30
8:30

P.O. Box 5502
Portland, Oregon 97228
www.sailpdx.com/sysco.html

Dinner
Music

OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS

$25 per person ● $35 at the door

Commodore
Rear Commodore

Great Food ● Raffle Prizes
SYSCO Trophies ● Live Band

Vice Commodore

Membership

Gary Bruner 360.687.2048
Colleen Bennett 503.348.0320

Newsletter Editor
Cruising

Rich Jones 503.706.2541
Michael Nance 360.901.3991

Secretary
Treasurer

Jim Sinclair 503.747.6611

Jan Burkhart 503.701.5706
Dale Mack 360.260.4196

Gib Colistro
Mark Boat Maintenance
Phil Campagna
Awards Banquet
Anna Campagna
Historians
Bill & Vicki Sanborn
OCSA Representative
Phil Campagna

SYSCO
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503.771.7575
503.735.0982
503.789.0586
503.286.9257
503.735.0982

October 2011

Fall Colors Cruise
October 22 — 23
Hadley’s Landing
A SYSCO cruise is held as an informal rendezvous. There is no RSVP, no fees to
attend, and no cruise leader. Appetizers are commonly shared.

Don’t forget to fly your SYSCO burgee
Photo by Dale Mack

SYSCO
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CAN YOU GO THE DISTANCE?
THE RCYC LONG DISTANCE RACE
By Tod Bassham, Ranger 20 Fleet Captain

A

h, the RCYC long distance race. Anybody and their inbred cousin can dink
around the buoys, but it takes true
moxie to race a little Ranger 20 mile after mile,
hour after hour, your eyes pinned to the telltales, ignoring the sunburn, the ache in your
gluteus maximus, and the growing fear that the
beer keg will be drained by the time your tubby
little boat finally crosses the finish line. Fifteen
nautical miles, my friends, from Portland Harbor
to the Sand Island docks off St. Helens, almost
all of it upwind, one damn tack after another.
But you plaster a maniacal grin on your face
and endure, because this is the long-distance
race, and you want to swagger hemorrhoidally
on the docks with the other long distance racers, and siphon the last dregs of that keg into
your overflowing cup.

to sail through them. Even more problematic
are the freighters underway, blasting along at
18 knots, tootling melodiously on their horns as
the fleet scatters to the banks. Of course one

must avoid the shallow edges of the channel,
particularly off the Sauvie Island nude beach, on
which many a stout mariner has been lost.
Equally perilous are the ordered rows of anchored fishing boats, obstructions lying in wait
to scrub you off, or tangle your rudder in a fishing line. Only after running that gauntlet are
you rewarded with the sight of the miniature
lighthouse at Warrior Rock, and the cheerful red
-green buoy marking the turn and short downwind leg to the finish line.
(Continued on page 6)

The long race differs from buoy racing not only
in requiring a different pain and alcohol threshold, but different tactics. The starting pin, for
instance, is a daymark at the end of a wing
dam, which means Rule 18 applies and inside,
barging boats have the right to mark room.
Then there are the anchored freighters, which
cast huge, game-changing wind shadows if you
can’t avoid them or you can force competitors
Photo by Pete Adam

SYSCO
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(Continued from page 5)

But to finish one must first start. Not a trivial
undertaking, given the six-mile motor sail
downriver and a railroad bridge tender that
persists in the quaint delusion that freight trains
have right of way over sailboats. For this race,
our departure on Pumpkin Seed was delayed to
help another Ranger step its mast and carefully
stow a 750ml jug of Jack Daniels (for later consumption). We reached the start area with thirty
minutes to spare, and quickly decided on a
boat-end start to avoid the scrum shaping up
for the pin-end start. Pumpkin Seed has taken
first place in the Ranger 20 one-design class
two years in a row, and our goal was to fend off
the competition for a three-peat. The main
competition was 4-Cs, skippered by the leader
of the infamous C syndicate. At the horn we
took a small lead over the enemy, who had
been caught in the pin-end scrum’s backwash,
but they quickly caught up and soon we were
crossing tacks, … and crossing tacks, …. and
crossing tacks…for twelve long miles. At times
we’d eek a couple of boat-lengths ahead, but
on the very next tack they’d cross our bow,
hooting and chortling and baring their backsides. Eventually we realized there was a pattern, the boat last on the Washington side always gained five or six boat-lengths at every
crossing. We decided to short-tack down the
Washington side, weaving through the fishing
fleets. 4-Cs made one last long tack over to
Oregon, a mistake that cost them 5 boatlengths.

SYSCO

The race looked like ours, but then disaster
struck. An O-Day 25 cruised across our bow,
crewed by four women who all seemed to be
finalists in the lower Columbia River skimpiest
bikini contest. The racing focus aboard Pumpkin
Seed instantaneously imploded. Our bow wandered aimlessly, and it was a full minute before
the crew could remember which lines to pull. At
the next crossing with the O-Day the women
seemed to be wearing even less, if that were
possible. Pumpkin Seed again staggered like a
drunken sailor, sails all ahoo. Behind us, 4-Cs
was coming up hand over fist. With a wrenching effort of will, the skipper steered Pumpkin
Seed across the bow of an oncoming freighter,
hoping the prospect of watery death would reawaken the crew’s appreciation for sail trim and
boat speed. It worked! The sails were sheeted
into their marks, and Pumpkin Seed cleared the
freighter’s bow wave to the melodious tootling

SYSCO Annual
Meeting
November 21

of horns. Even better, when the freighter
passed we could see that 4-Cs was now drifting
helplessly in the hormonal vortex surrounding
the O-Day. We pressed on, rounded the windward mark, popped the chute, and cruised to a
three-peat victory.
At the Sand Island docks we welcomed with
brimming cups the dazed crew of 4-Cs and the
other Rangers straggling in, and settled in for
an evening bacchanal epic in scope, duration,
and the record number of violations and misdemeanors committed per capita. But that is a
story for another day, after the statute of limitations expires. The point is that buoy racing isn’t
the ne plus ultra of the Columbia River racing
scene. Add a long distance race in a 20-foot
boat to your resume, and experience the finest
racing and sailing camaraderie on the river.

Election of SYSCO Officers
for 2012
Followed by a fascinating presentation by

Navigation Guru

Mark Anderson
History of Navigation
Elmer’s Restaurant — Delta Park
9848 North Whitaker Road
Portland, OR 97217
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Dinner — 6 pm
Meeting — 7 pm
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SYSCO BOARD MEETING MINUTES
By Dale Mack, Newsletter Editor

T

he SYSCO Board meeting was held at
the Elmer's Delta Park restaurant on
Tuesday, October 3rd.

Commodore Jim Sinclair called the meeting to
order at 7:01 pm. Present were: Jim Sinclair,
Jan Burkhart, Michael Nance, Dale Mack, Tod
Bassham, and Anna Campagna.
Reports
Treasurer: Treasurer Tod Bassham reported
that SYSCO has started the 2012 budget planning process and that the topic will be on the
Board’s agenda for November. SYSCO is forecasting that it will finish 2011 $1,000 ahead of
original projections.
Membership: Jan Burkhart reported that two
new candidates have applied for SYSCO membership.
Sam Lanahan of Portland
J/24, Katana
Karla Day of Vancouver
San Juan 24, Nuage
The SYSCO Board approved the membership
applications.

SYSCO

Racing:
Nance.

Report by Race Captain Michael

Online Registration—Michael recommended
that for 2012, SYSCO move to an online system
for membership applications, renewals, race
registration, and event registration.
The
SYSCO Board approved the move to online
registration and membership management.
The decision to push forward with online registration came after a 62 to 1 favorable response
from the recent membership survey on the
topic. Michael will lead SYSCO’s efforts to get
setup and ready for 2012. Michael is also
reaching out to other local sailing organizations
to see if they are interesting in adopting a similar method for racing registration.
SYSCO Votes NO on Hiring A PRO—The Board
decided that SYSCO will NOT hire a PRO for
2012. The membership survey showed 30
votes in favor of hiring a PRO and 34 votes
against hiring a PRO. The Board decided that
SYSCO will continue with its tradition of all volunteer race committees.
SYSCO Drops Sponsorship of ISR—Terry Johnson has informed the sailing community that he
won’t be organizing the winter Sunday races
(aka International Sunday Racing) for
2011/2012. The SYSCO Board decided to drop
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its official sponsorship going forward. Sponsorship was put in place for the 2010/2011 season
to provide Terry liability coverage. SYSCO will
end its role in Sunday winter sailing. SYSCO
anticipates that past participants will continue
ad hoc communications via email, show up at
buoy “14” at 1 pm on Sundays, and chase anyone nearby sailing in the same general direction. The ISR will not be a SYSCO organized
event going forward.
SYSCO racing will remain Level—Voices from
within the A and B Fleets suggested that they
have lost participation because of the level fleet
racing approach of SYSCO, and that they would
like to see the A and B Fleets race PHRF.
SYSCO’s Bylaws only permit the club to host
one handicapped event each season at the discretion of the Board.
Pancho III: Pancho III Engineer Phil Campagna
was not in attendance. The damage to Pancho
III noted in September’s minutes hasn’t been
repaired. SYSCO’s stated intention to install
additional speakers for the VHF and to purchase lifejackets and store them on Pancho III
has not been implemented. SYSCO will ask Bill
Brennan if he can make the repairs to Pancho II
over the winter.
(Continued on page 8)
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(Continued from page 7)

Cruising: Bill Sanborn was not present. The Fall
Colors cruise to Hadley's Landing is October 22
and 23.
Program: Chairman Randall Poff was not in
attendance. The SYSCO Award Banquet takes
the place of the general membership meeting
in October.
As per the SYSCO Bylaws (Article 5, Section 1),
SYSCO will host its annual general meeting on
November 21, during which it will vote on its
officers for 2012. Also at the meeting will be
featured guest speaker Mark Anderson with a
fascinating presentation on the history of navigation.
SYSCO is planning to host another Fleet Night
in January.
Awards Banquet: Awards Banquet Chair Anna
Campagna reported on the details for the banquet.
Catering is $20 a head. To achieve that price,
SYSCO needs to provide volunteers to help with
prep. The agenda for the event is:
5:30
6:30
7:30
8:30

Cocktails
Dinner
Awards
Music

scheduled to start playing at 8:30 pm. The cost
is $500.
The Portland Yacht Club is the venue, and they
have been informed to plan on 120 attendees.
Participants are being charged $25 per person
for registering before the event, and $35 per
person at the door if space is available. A flyer
for the event is on sailpdx.com. Jim Sinclair has
asked Rich Jones to email out the flyer.
Anna needs to pay one half of the caterer’s fee
up front.
The Columbia Crossing trophies are being engraved. The winner of the Commodore's Trophy has been selected.

Per Article 8, Section 3 & 4 of the SYSCO Bylaws, other committee chairman positions that
need to be filled for 2012 include:
Committee Chair
Protest
Newsletter Editor
Program
Mark Boat Maint.
Trophy
Cruising
Awards Banquet
Publicity

Reports To
Vice Commodore
Secretary
Commodore
Vice Commodore
Treasurer
Commodore
Vice Commodore
Commodore

2012 OCSA Race Book. SYSCO has a number
of changes that need to be incorporated into
the 2012 edition.

New Business:
SYCSO Officers for 2012. SYSCO’s Bylaws
(Article 7) identifies four roles requiring a vote
of the membership at the annual general meeting in November. Article 8, Section 4 indentifies
that the Past Commodores Committee serves
as the nominating committee for SYSCO. Currently the nominating committee is seeking volunteers to serve as Vice Commodores and Secretary for 2012. The current candidate status is:








Commodore
Vice Commodore
Secretary
Treasurer

Michael Nance

— open —
— open —

Tod Bassham

A five member live band (The Rock Hounds) is

SYSCO

SYSCO is also seeking a Newsletter Editor for
2012. Please contact Jim Sinclair if you are interested in volunteering.



SYSCO race registration will be online
and can be mailed to the PO Box.
SYSCO Awards Banquet registration will
be online and can be mailed to the PO
Box.
Drop references to Vice Commodore in
race notices and point people to the
new SYSCO website.
Membership applications and renewals
will be online.
Revisit whether Supplement Sailing Instructions should cover SYSCO exceptions to the OCSA SSIs.
(Continued on page 9)
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(Continued from page 8)

The next board meeting will be held at Elmers Delta Park at 7 pm
on Monday, November 7. Remember, all Fleet Captains are VOTING members of the Board and their participation is welcome and
needed.
The meeting was adjourned at 8 pm.

Portland
Boat Show
January 11
11–– 15

SYSCO
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Windward
SYSCO

Photo by Dale Mack
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